
hi mrs. and mr. Oh p Administrators C >de (OAC);
FILE ‘ 77^ - Te-

today Monday 11/16/20 1600 CT

my name : Gee Qui

CRM; M0 M ZHa* eiM iwiqo* cOTvartag ore
and ooaq^Xeta r^n:odaoti<m o£ a cas« £ile 
daSlyaRcA ia the segiUw Oooxm of toueinese.

my address: 

my case # OH 0700000905 D

I will choose option # 2 and request for an 

administrative Hearing.

cDear Ohio Administrators! x;
1 swear to God! 1 pray to Christ! 1 pray to God Z ^ 

everyday! 1 did not touch my phone or take Mr. Bey#'s 

pictures while he was using his laser device.
I think Mr. Trooper C. Beyer made a mistake. At that 

time, there was a lot of traffic going around. Mr. Beyer 

picks on me but I did not perform any illegal actions like 

pull out my phone to take pictures of him. I was 

traveling on the third lane when I notice Mr. Beyer's car 

in the middle lane at around 1/2 miles to 3/4 miles 

distance. When I got close by to him, I saw him using 

laser device. At that moment, some trucks over 65 mph 

pass by me though the middle lane which block my



view to Mr. Beyer' )car. After the true'js pass me, then 1 

gain sight on Mr. Beyer again. But before I lose sight on 

Mr. Beyer, when a white truck was getting ready to pass 

by me though the middle lane, I saw Mr. Beyer quickly 

put down his laser device then he swiftly took around 

traffic westbound. After that he suddenly stare at me 

for two seconds, then he quickly pull off middle of the 

lanes and follow behind me real quick.
Thank you very much!

May God Bless U
You OPU-C!

May God Bless
USA True! “^'*1

/ ZOZO


